
A Wonderful Freak of Nature 

sometimes exhibited in our public exhi- 
ons. When we gaze upon some of the 
uliar freaks dame nature occasionally 

dulges in, our minds revert back to the 
ereation of man. “who is so fearfully and 
wonderfully made,’* The mysteries o’ his 
nature have been unraveled by Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, and through kis knowl- 
edge of those mysteries he has been able to 
prepare his “Golden Medical Discovery,” 
which is a specific for all blood taints, 
poisons and rumors, such as scrofila, pim- | 

tue | plea, blotches, jeruptions, swellings, 
mors, ulgers and kindred aflectious. By 
druggists, 

Sins women A ————————— } 

A word spoken in season at the right | 
moment is the master of ages, 

sr———r—— 
$500 Not Unlied For. 

It seems strange thas it is unecessary to 

persuade men that you can cure their dis- 

eases by offering a premium to the man 

who fails to receive benefit. And vet Dr. 

Sage undoubtedly cured thousands of cases 

of obstinate _atarrh with his “Catarrh 

Remedy,” who would never have app.ied 

to him, if it had not been for his offsr no the 

above sum for an incurable case. Wuu lis 

the next bidder for cure or cash? 
“ ———— I AI ————— 

Associate with the wise, and their 

knowledge will cling to your skirts. 

# # # # Rupture, pile tumors, fistulas, 

and all diseases (except cancer) of the 

lower bowel radically cured. Book of par- 

ticulars two letter stamps, World's Dis- 

pensary Medical Association, Baffalo N.Y. 
nS 

Half the ills we hoard in our hearts 

are ills because we hoard them, 

Every Woman in the Land 

owes it to herself and her family to take 
care of her health, When she finds her 
health failing, and debility and weak- 

ness, undermines her strength, her 
surest and best remedy is Kidney-Wort. 
It builds up the general health, keeps | 
the secretory system in perfect order, | 
regulates the Kidneys and Bowels, and 

enables these important organs to per- 
form their natural functions in throw- 
ing off the accumulated impurities of 
the body. 

Near time to “slick up” your premis- | 

PRETTY WOMEN. 
Ladies who would retain freshness and vi. 

wacity. Don't fall to try “Wells' Health Renewer,” 
ns —— A ———— oe 

Wounds of the heart are the only ones 
that are healed by opening. 

Beauty, 

A woman's greatest beanty 
Lies pot in face or form so fine, 

But in the wondrous wealth of hair 
Produced by Carboline., 

Care well for young stock nowadays, 

BaF Eooxomy 18 Weararn, No woman 
really practices economy unless she 
uses the Diamond Dyes. Many pounds 
can be saved every year. Ask your 
druggist, Only 10e. Simple to use. 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt, 
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The best 
person is never to interrupt them 

mec autres 
“ROUGH ON ITCH." 

“Rough on Ich™ res Bumors, eraptions, ring. 
worm, letter, a, frosted feel, chilblains, 

a YA CI—— 

BM. Seguan, of Paris, has patented the 
following process for increasing the 
power of resistance of fron to tension, 
tortion and transverse stress: The fron | 
is dipped entirely or partly in sulpharie | 
or hydrochloric acid, hot and dilated, 
or in a mixture of one part turpentine to 
five or six parts water, When the acid 
process is employed the metal is heated 
to a cherry red sud dipped in asolution 
consisting of equal parts of suiphurio 
acid of 60° and water, When turpentine 
is used the solution must be continually 
agitated. By both methods the metal 
must be left in the solution until its 
temperature has become the same as 
that of the solution, and then itis at | 
once dipped in hot water, 

The new metallic compound now pro- 
duced in England, known as SBpence’s 
metal, has been largely resorted to for 
making secure joints 1n water and gas- | 
pipes—a kind of work for which it is | 
thought, it may supersede lead on ac- | 
count of its being more readily applied, | 
and of its property of expsading as it 
cools, enabling it to make a thoroughly 
tight junction without tamping. It is 
a peculiar kind of bronge obtained from 
the sulphides of various metals, It is 
very light, being of about one-third the 
specific gravity of lead; 

renheit; it flows freely, resists the action 
of water and acids, and is unaffected by 
stmospherio influences, 

Attempts have been made in Lyons, 
France, to adapt the Bessemer process 
to the refining of copper ores by burning 
off the sulphur combined with the py 
rites, but toward the end of the process 
the charge has cooled off too much, 
This obstacle has been overcome at 
Lou by inserting a phosphor bronze 
which iucresses in temperature far be- 
yond the copper, and at length arrives | 
st a dazzling white heat, The phos- | 
phorus in burning an enor. 
mous amount of heat, which liquefies | 
the copper. The 
in copper 
small quantity of phosphorus fo the 

Shiacge, gud thus obtain afius. tha com 
tion over, a cake re 

pA Sompany "has heen formed © 
or parpose of wor the 

new process, and works have been laid 
’ 

he Earth's Internal Heat, ~Beien- 
men in Japan are now discussing 
possibility of utilizing the internal 
of the earth, At a recemt meeting 

the Betsmologioal read a 
in which hid al that nc that 
was an supply of energy 

me po Bo Fog i ah generally ov ; 
it erop out in sountries Japan, 

Iceland and New. Zsalsud in the 

er operation 

way to silence a talkative | 

it melts at a | 
low point, tust is, at stout 250° Fah- | 

is simply to add a | 

The lllustrated Ravlway World, ve- 
ferring to the production of steel rails 
in the United States, says that in 1874 
we produced 38.250 tons of steel rails 
and imported 40,701 tons, In 1880 we 
produced 967,900 tons and imported 

{ 275.000 tous, Since the first steel rails 
| were produced here in 1876 we have 
used 4,600,000 tons of them, at a cost 

{ of $184,000,000, 

Coul + Find Ne Hest. 

“I had acute kidney disease, bordering 
on Bright's disease and could find no rest 

| day or night until I took Hunt's [Kidney 
and Liver] Remepy.” Mr. W, H. Bul 
son, Boston, Maas, 

i Many fors of kidney disease are very 
| difficuit to detect, and the symptoms are 
| not of & marked nature. Statistics show 
| that more than 50 pu cent of the deaths 
| arise from kidney disease, direct or inci. 
denta! Hunt's [Kidney and Liver] Rex- 
EDY never (ails to immediately relieve the 

| WOrst casce 

Sours BostTox, Mass, May 12, 1883. 
“I was recommended to use HUNT'S 

| [ Kidney aud Liver] REMEDY for general 
{debility in my famiiy. I find it just as re- 
commended—a welicine of great value," — 
Geo. W. Scolon, Watchman, South Boston 
Car Stables, 

de v 8 great man who can sacrifice 
every ting and say nothing, 

lmportant, 

When vou visit or leave New York City, save 
| baggage expressage and £ carriage Hireand stop 

at the Grand Dulon Hotel, opposiie Grand Cen 
tral Depot, 

0% ciegant rooms, fitted wp al a cost of one 
n on dollars, $1 and upwards per day. 
Eurcpesn Plan, Elevator. 

| with the best. Horse cars, 

ratlroad 0 all depots, Families can 

for Jess money at the Grand Union 
any other Arst-ciass hotel in the 

ive 

Our deeds 
we determine our deeds. 

What is the use of sufferin 
{ ache, Rhaumatism, Kidney 
| aticn, Crick, 
Tro ibles, Ton pe 

part when a Hop Plaster will certainly give 
you relief” Vastly superior to all other 

| porous plasters. You'll say so after using 
ery where, 
hdmi 

Worth begets in base minds envy, in 
| great minds emulation. 

AN ITEM OF INTEREST. —"Beeson's Aro- 
matic Alum Sulphur Soap preveuts, cures 
and heals skin diseases, softens and beauti- 
files face and bands. 25¢., by Dr ists, 
or by mail. Address Wm. Dreydoppel, 
Philadelphia, Pa 

- —————— WI I ———— 

Nature in your mind great thoughts; 
to believe in the heroic makes heroes. 
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FOR BRONCHIAL, ASTHMATIC, AXD 
| PULMONARY COMPLAINTS," Brown's Bron 

chial Troches” manifest remarkable cura 
tive properties. Sold only in bozes. 

nm I RI rss 

No man 1s mote miserable than he 
that hath no adversity. 

LIFE PRESERVER. 

if vou are josing your grip on life, 

Health Henewer.” 
try *Wells' 

Goes direct (0 weak spots. 

— 

MENSMANS PEFTONIZED BERF TONIC, the Only 
preparation of bes! conmiaining Ba eniires nutri 

pr it contains bood-making, foroe 

fe-austaluing properties; Inve os 

Lion, dyspe Daa, nervous prostration, 

3 Hy, alsa, in 81 en 
reais of A186 

i iis. 

i : Pain ary 

lazard & Co, proprietors, 

ex 

rx 

Don’t 
clubs, 

miss meetings of farmers’ 

st A 

"ROUGH ON PILES” 
ex or Hemorrhoids, Rehing, Protrading, 

ng, Internal or other, Internal and Exisroal 
WY in each package. Bure cure Sic, Druggets 

A I IA SB 

Trees in the forest may be barren, 
but trees in the garden should be fruit. 
tal 

St. Bernard Vegetable Pills. 
<——, WARRANTED PURELY VEGETABLE 
oN The best cure for Liver and Bilious 

  

%e Ormnpiaints, Costiveness, Headaches, 
‘ pness and Dyspepeis. As & 

and Spring Medioine 
expr No fan illy 

bee ad the et 

PR temil, pi - 
SUSTARBDTER & CO. 58 Morosr 88, Now York, 

OSTETTERS 

  
i _ In order to enrich the blood, and thas impart 
{| fresh vigor to the enfeebled stem, stimulate 
| Sagging digestion with the natiooal Invigorant, 
Hostetior's stomach Bitters, which, by infusing 
eneTRy into the operations of the ih, pro 
motes, nay, insures thorough digestion and as 
sigtiiadion, and o went nutrition. A msin to 

| appetite, vigor and flesh, 8 invariably found to 
| follow a course of this deservedly pagar tonic, 
which is, moreover, a reflable preventive of mala. 
rial fevers. For sale by all and Dealers 
generally. 

AEC BR STDs 
CATARRH 

cellent remedy for Cou, 
“olds and CO Boe, 
$1.00 packages sent by mall. 

A. ETHRIDGE, 

Manafacturer and ay. 

or, Rome W.X, 
© bias mk " he load 

vivre nde 
Be snien of that class 
remedies, 

  

  
| todireetions and remain long unwell, provid 
| their bones are oot destroyed by mineral poison 

Hestaurant sapplied | 
stages and elevated | 

better | 
Hotel than at | 

— we i great rivers sand 

determine us as much as | 

with Back- | 
, Fuki Boi- | 

Stitches, Chest and Lung | 
d Liver, or soreness in any | 

i and ge 

| fying all its fSulds ih Yixeoan 

| ticla of poisonous matter from the system 

| Pais in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightaess of the 

| Mouth Billous Attacks, Paipitation of the Heart, 

| Inflammation of the Lungs, Fain in the n 

| tian, Gout, Billous, Remittent and Intermittent 

Put working teams 1a good condition, | 

    

ae 

Neo othe 
purges the blood of deep-seated diseases 
Millions bear testimony tu its wonder 

ful curative coos, 
5 is a purely Vegetable Preparation 

musie from the native herim and roots of Califor 
pis, the mediciaal properties of which are ex 
tracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol 

It removes the cause of disease, and the 
aticat recovers his health 
itis the great Blood Purifier and Lite 

giving Principles | a Geatle Purgative and Tonle ; 
a perfect Reaovator and luvipgorastor of the sys 
tem, Never before in the history of the word 
has a medicine been compounded possessing the 
remarkable qualitios of Vissan | in bea 
fog the sick of every disense man ix helr to 

he Alternative, Aperient, Diaphoretio, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, fative, 
Counter Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilicus, Solvent, 
Diuretic and Tonle properties of VixeGax Bre 
ress axcead thoss of any other medicine in the 
world 
No person can take the Errrens according 

Try 

or other means, and the vital organs wasted be- 
youd the point of repair 
Billons, Hemittent, Intermittent and 

Malaria! Fevers, are prevalent throughout the 
United States, particularly in the valleys of our 

Fiheir vast tributaries during the 
Summer and Autumn, especially during scasons 
of unusual heat and dryness 
These Fevers are invariably accompanied | 

by extensive derangements of the stomach, ver | 
and bowels In thelr treatment, a purgative, ex. | 

erting a powerful influence upon these organs, is 
absniuie. y DeCHSRArY 
There la no cathartie for the purpose 

equal to Dr. J. Wartxsn's Vinzoan Brrrens, as it 
wili spendily remove the dark oolored viscid | 

matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the | 
same time stimuisting the secretions of the liver, | 

rally restoring the bealthy functions of 
WERDS 

Foriity the bod 

  
the Clgslive 

against disease by purl. | 
Brrrens, No 

demic can take hold of a eystemn thus fore ©] 
{| sromed 

it invigorates the Stomach and stimu. 
intes the torpid Liver and Bowels, which render 
it of unequaled efficiency in cleansing the bicod | 
of all imparities, imparting new life and vigor to 

the frame, and carrying off without the aid of | 
Calomel, or other mineral medicine, every par 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headachs, 

Chest. Dizriness, Sour Stomach, Had Taste in the 

on of | 

the Kidneys, and a hundred, other painful symp 
toms, are the offsprings of 'yspepsia. 
Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swell. 

logs, Ulcers,’ Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goitre, 
Serofuious or Indolent Inflammaticns, Mercurial 

Affections, Ok! Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore 
Even otc. Inthess, as in all other constitutional 

Diseases, Warsen's Voomoan Hivreas bas shown 
their great curative powers in the most obeti- 

| pate and iotractable cases 
For Infamma tory and Chronle Rheums- 

Pavers, Diseases of the Mood, Liver, Kidoeys and 

Bladder the Hitters have no equal. Such Dis 

pases are caused by Vitisted Blood, 

Mechanical Disoases, Persons engaged 

in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type 

setters, Codd beaters, and Miners as they ad 

vance in life, are subject to parsirsis of the 
Bowels To guard against his, take adose of 

Warken's Viwsoan Brrruns 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, 

sipeias, Itoh, § . 

Ore An { tigonnes of the Bkin of whatever 

nature, are Hterally dug u and carried 

he system In a short Ume by the use of 

ere, 
. : 

Tape, and other Worms, lurking 

wie of 80 many thousands, are efev 

sl 
"in, 

y wermifug 

sytem from wor z 

or Pemale Complaints, in young or 

ArT or gingle, ai the dawn of woman 

o turn of ie, this Pitters has Do oqus 

se ihe Vitlated Blood whenever 
Bh the skis 

is) 

Clean 
3 find its impurities bursting th 

in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores | 2 

you find it obstructed and ish iz th ving 

clenoes It when it is foul t fii tel} 

you when. K the blood pure, aod the health 
of the iam hk follow 

In conclusion : Give the Ditters atrial. Nt 
will speak for fleelf. Ome betie a bedier guar 
antes of {ts terits then a lengthy advertisement 

Around esch bottle are full directions 
nied in difiersat of . a 

fl. McDONALD BRIG es Proprietors, 

a Pre Cal, snd 338, 530 & 533 Washington 
St, Cor. Chariton BL, New York 

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists. | 

Chioral and | 
MORFHIN 0pium Habits | 

EASILY CURED, BOOK FREE. 

DR, J. C. HOFFMAN, Jeflers:a, Wisconsin 
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oeTaryEDd for fnventors. On 
enlare free, A Avow k Oo, 

Patent ALTA. W sabingien. 0,0 PATENTS wid 
BEST TRUSS EVER USED, 
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| steaks, 

| and laid it ont on a sofa. 

| he was gone. He never came back, He | 
| coulda’, 

| the fire and heat her?” 
| loa street cherub, 

{ would do anything to gel 

| teraper, and if you heat things 

| incidenoe, 

| ing with that gun?’ asked a man who 
| saw an Irisn boy in the suburbs of Aus. | 
| tin, 

' many have you killed?” 
| jabbers. I want to kill three or four at 
| one shot, and I ean niver get more than 

  

HUMOROUS, 

Presroext JerrensoN—*You earrled 
out those measures of economy I fold 
you about?” 

Head of Department—‘'‘Yes, sir. I 
sold all the cane seat chairs and got 
wooden ones, and I made the boy take 
back the new office broom my luxurious 
predecessor ordered and told him to do 
the sweeping with = shovel.” 

“That's right. RBetrenchment is the 
order of the hour, But that, I hope, is | 
not all.” 

“Oh, no. I discharged the woman 
who washed the office towels, We can 
shake them out snd dry them in the 
sun,” 

“Ab! How easy it is to save the 
people's money when one is in earnest 
about it. How much have you saved 
thus far?” 

“About $17.50.” 
“Good! Raise Mike Mulligan's sal- 

ary to $8,000 a year.” 

instr PrivApELPRIA PHILANTHROPIST 
—**ig it true that you are to erect tem- 
perance fountains in the publicsquares?” 

Second Philadelphia Philanthropist— 
“1 was thinking of it.” 

“I should like to help you in that 
good work, Your intention was to have 
fron fountains, I believe,” 

“Yes.” 
““If there are two of us we can afford 

to have put up handsome ones, Now, 
why not marble fountains, with statues | 
and ——e" i 

“Oh, it would not do at all,” 
“Why not, pray?” 
“Schuylkill water would so discolor | 

the marble that people would be afraid | 

  
| to drink 18.” 

A youxa girl, who seems to know | 
what she 18 talking about, objects to | 
the criticisms which make it appear 
that those of her sex who are true and 

| womanly are scarce; and she wishes to 
know whether it is necessary, when a | 
young lady is receiving company in the | 
the parlor, that she shall lug in beef- 

washtube, scrubbing brushes 
and smoothing irous, in order to eon. 
vince a lot of ninnies of young men that 

| she can work in the kitchen, 

Ax Exmep Canadian Incidentally 
| strayed out of bis room in a Western 
{ hotel and io a moment of abstraction 
| fell down the ten-story elevator well 
| They got up what they could of him 

# 

“Don’t disturb me,” the exiled Can- 
| adian faintly gasped, while an expres- 
{sion of great ecstasy played over his 
| features, 

| like it sthoe I used to ride a toboggan 
“Ah! I haven't felt anything 

in my own dear ative land.” 
A peaceful smile slid into his face and 

f commends Weroer's 

“Para, why don’t you put mamma in 
asked a Ban Car- 

“Why, what in the world put that 
| in your head?” asked the father, 

“Why, I Beard you say that you 
id of her 

it will | 
take the temper out of them,” 

i 

Tunes days after Mr, T's death, his | 
old valet, who had served him for =| 
great number of years, died also, and | 
people are surprised at the strange oo- | 

“His master must have | 
rung for him," was the dangerous re- 

ply. sess 
A aexrimsax on horseback, finding 

himself at a spot where four roads met, 
asked a bountryman who was working 
on one of them, where it ran fo, Ulod. | 
pole, raising himself from his stooping | 
posture, scratching bis head, replied 
with a grin: “I doesn’t know where it 
runs to zur, we find it here every morn. | 
ing,” 

Vice vensa.—* ‘You foolish boy," ssid 
a mother upon discovering some India 
ink pictures on her son's arm, *‘don't 

| you know that they will remain there | 
| as long as you live?” “And will I live 
as long as they remain there?” asked 

| the boy. 

TL 
A MAN OF KNOWLEDGE. 1 swow 

exclaimed a bueolic voter at the canens, 
| “it beats ali what Bquire Wirepailer 
knows! 

| mintite 1 come into the hall jest who I 
wanted to vote for, and 1 didn’t know 

| myself, 
{| more’n half made up yet. 

Darn if he didn’t tell me fust 

nuther, and my mind ain't | 

Sronrivg ree. — ‘What are you do. | 

“1 sm gunning for doves,” “How | 
“Not any, be- 

one av them together,” 

De Brasz—*No, I Jos feel like 
doing saything more. can't 
attend to it yourself?” y ou 

Mes, De Blank--“Beoanse I can't; 
that's hy You are—" 

Nor Aranmixg,-—'Yes,” said Brown, 
‘poor J is fast. His 

o 

H. H. WARNER & 00, 

When the vessel La Provence, which 
sank 1n the Bosphorus, was being raised, 
the telephone was added to the diyer's 
equipment, One ol the glasses of the 

i was replaced by a copper plate 

in which a telephone was inserted so 
that the diver had only to turn his head 
slightly in order to receiye his instrue- 

tions and report what he had seen, 
The adoption of this means of commu- 
nication in diving operations will, in 
conse of danger or accident, tend to in- 
sure safety to lives that otherwise would 
have been sacrificed, 

In determining the equivalent of onr- 
bon by the combustion of the diamond, 
Prof. H, E. Roscoe employed the same 
arrangements as M. Dumas and Stas, 
but substituted Cape for Brazilian 
gems. Cape diamouds do not contain | 
a trace of hydroges, though they leave | 

1f oxygen is equal to 10.- | a little ash, 
96, carbon becomes 11,07 

16, carbon becomes 12.002, 
whole number within s one two thou- 
sandth part, 

When we trust our brother, whom we 
have seen, we ave learning to trast God, | 

whom we have not seen. 

ote st. ames 

M, Dumas, | 
while communicating the above results | 
to the Academy of Beicroes, Paris, re- | 
marked that if oxygen is represented by | 

that is a | 

Catarrh Cured 
Catarrh is 8 very prevalent disease, with 

Qistressing and offensive symptoms, Hood's 

Barsaparilia gives regdy relief and speedy 

eure, from the fact 1% acts through the blood, 

and thus reaches every part of the system. 

« 1 suffered with eatarrh fifteen years. Took 

Hood's Sarsaparilia and { am not troubled any 

with eatarrh, and my gene ral health is much 

potter” 1 W. Liniris, Fosial Clerk Chicage 

& 8, Loyts Raliroad. 

« 1 suffered with eatarrh 6 or 8 years; tried 

many wonderful cures, tnhalers, ete, spend 

ing nearly one hundred dollars without benefit, 

I tried Hood's Barsaparilla, and was gresily 

tmproved.” M. A. ABBEY, Worcester, Mass, 

Hood's Barsaparilia is characterized bY 

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 

remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion td, the 

process of securing the acuve medicinal 

qualities. The result is a medicine of uBuUsGAl 

strength, effecting cures hitherio senknow, 

i Bend for book containing additional evidence, 

“Hood's Barsag arilla tones up my system, 

purifies my blood, sharpens my anjpel le. anda 

seems to make me over, J. V TUOMPSON, 

Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass 

“ Hood's Sarsaparilia beats a 

fs worth its weight in gold.” 1. EB 

150 Bank et, New York City, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Made 

ouly by C. 1. HOOD & ©O0,, Lowell, Mass, 

| 100 Doses One Dollar. 
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  (RADE MARK S95 

PHOSPHAT 
the Life and Essence of Aims vn 

as Baugh's strictly Pu 3 ® 

Menl, aise Buogh's Hendy issolved 

Animal Bones, st very Low Prices g 

farmers to know how very ow Ley ca 

ours these brands direct from ue Bend pour 

| Amd tight home work for |.cdios, seul aoyw 
i by mad Simple and strioly Lous 

| lng. uo stamps. Address Ww 
| Faull River, Mass. § -— — 

B Aor Y v 
oniehrated Uigars of he Ni : 

GAR COMPANY, Row ign - ee 

i 
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! introduce and sell 
Lhe trade 

A WISHIOF pad - Oo     HH. WARNER & (C0, Rochester, N.Y. 

FOR 

BILIOUS HEADACHE, | 
NOTHING LIKE IT. 

$81.00 A BOTTI.E. 

Bochester, N.Y 

Bey. FRANCIS GILLIAT, Ar 
TIrPRCARL 

sick headache caused by slomach al 

ington, 

FEMALE DEBILITY 
UNSURPASSED. 

1.00 A BOT TILE. 

| HLH, WARNER & 00., Rocl 

Mus, EPENCER 
WAY 1¢ 
Dest. 

MeCLE . 
men 

i= 
0 Buy right deg a8 the resull « 

$508 io 

i TEA 
Ae # Swill i$ 

sad added ten years my life 
Wa I Resp, Hall Oo, Oa 

{ have taken Swift's Specific for Blood poison con 
tracted st a medical ooliege al a dissection, while 
was 8 medion! student. | am daful to say that § 
ge toe a speedy and thorough cure after my parents ! 

| PHOTOCRAPHS, &c. ad spent bundreds of dollars for restment, 
Avetsrus Waxoui, BM DD, Sewark, XK. J. 
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